Recent advances in 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reactions on solid supports.
Solid-phase methods are of a great significance in organic synthesis. Recent developments of these methods are providing new ways to construct libraries of small organic molecules. Five-membered heterocyclic compounds, which can be utilized in a variety of applications, are formed in the 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reaction between dipolarophiles and dipoles. This review deals with the solid-phase synthesis of heterocycles via [3+2] cycloaddition reaction. Cycloaddition reactions of polymer-bound dipoles and polymer-bound dipolarophiles and intramolecular solid-phase cycloadditions are discussed in separate sections. Reactions of dipolarophiles such as alkenes, alkynes, and imines with dipoles such as azomethine ylides, azomethine imines, nitrile imines, azides, nitrones, and nitrile oxides are described. The recent literature up to December 2003 is covered.